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Pastor Nominating Committee update
Ash Wednesday and Holy Week worship schedules

Dear Friends,
Flexibility & Fluidity!
The congregational survey we had last fall by the Holy Cow Consulting suggests that we are encouraged to
practice flexibility and fluidity for all our decision-making process in the church life. The pastoral transitions
are the elephant in the room which we face, and we ought to be flexible in our ministries. We are not to be
overwhelmed with needs but satisfy with what we have and be thankful for all God’s blessings.
March brings the spring season and the most important church year, Lent. The Lenten journey invites us to
the wilderness where we seek Jesus in his death and resurrection. The road to wilderness brings our total
senses alive. It is good to be spiritually hungry and thirst for water. Seek and we shall find the Word of God
and streams of water.
The fluidity of water flows into the lowest of valley where the humility resides.
Peace,
Paul Junggap Huh

The Presbytery of Mid-Kentucky has given the church permission to elect a Pastor Nominating
Committee (PNC). This is the group that will seek a new pastor for the congregation and
nominate that person to the congregation for approval. The church’s standing committee on
nominations, chaired by April Davenport, is in the process of seeking those who are willing to
serve on the PNC. Once they have a slate of names, we will call a meeting of the congregation
to elect the PNC, and they will begin their work of seeking a new pastor.

Bill Williamson
Bill Williamson

Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church
311 Browns Lane · Louisville, Kentucky 40207 · Phone: 502-896-1791 · Web: www.hbpres.net

Harvey Browne Church is a community of Believers that glorifies God and honors tradition
as it seeks new ways of growing in faith, sharing our beliefs and putting our faith into practice.

HBPres is called to make a difference by making disciples who faithfully follow Jesus,
study the Bible, and love one another by serving our neighbors.
The Session of HBPres met on Tuesday, February 5, 2019 for a stated meeting in the Session Room. Following a
devotion led by Margaret Lindsey, the following business was handled:
• Julie Rousseau, Director of Parents’ Day Out, gave her yearly report.
The Commission on Ministry of the Presbytery has given permission to HBPres to select our
Pastor Nominating Committee. If you have nominations please send to April Davenport at:
april.davenport@pcusa.org.
• John Johnson gave the financial report.
Approved two motions regarding changes in two Endowment funds:
1. To re-direct the distribution from the Combs Fund to a fund for Leadership Development.
Explanation: This is the smaller fund that currently gets deposited in the Minister’s Benevolence
Fund. The MBF receives distributions from 4 of the 13 endowment funds and is overfunded.
The Leadership Development Fund will cover expenses such as session retreats and training.
2. To re-direct the distribution from the General Endowment Fund to the budget rather than the
Facilities Reserve Fund.
3. Explanation: The General Endowment, which is unrestricted, was expected to be used for
Emergencies until such time that it was needed for routine expenses. Another fund does go to
Facilities Reserve and we feel that reserve is in good shape and the distribution now needs to be
used to help cover our annual expenses.
Approved 2019 budget.
Approved Covenant to Share Facilities Between Harvey Browne Presbyterian and Korean Presbyterian Churches.
Korean Presbyterian Church will have exclusive occupancy and autonomy for the Chapel and the rooms in that area
beginning June 2019. This will give KPCL a place for their church home. It is our hope this will also help in building
relationships between our churches.
Approved into membership, in absentia, by reaffirmation of faith: Daniel Huh, Faith Yoon Huh, and Rebecca Une Huh.
Bob Roberts reported Barbara Bailey is retiring as Preschool Director and the Preschool Board has begun its search
for a new director.
Anne Hughes elected Commissioner to the February 16 Presbytery meeting at Anchorage Presbyterian Church.
Anne Hughes, Clerk of Session
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Sanctuary 10:30 AM

March 3 & 10
Head Usher: Lynn Overstreet
JoAnna Overstreet
True Newlon
Diane & Tom Osborne
Karen Overpeck
Al & Nancy Pollock
Jeanne Luhr (3/3)
Dee Pregliasco (3/10)
Greeters
Diane & Tom Osborne
March 17 & 24
Head Usher: Jim Rissler
Brian Pollock
Michael Schmied
Sherryl Schmied
Theresa Reker
Zenet Schissler
Barbara Stephens
Dee Pregliasco (3/17)
Jeanne Luhr (3/24)

Greeters
Michael Schmied
Sherryl Schmied

March 3
Heumann, Joanne
Hilyerd, Cynthia
Hilyerd, Will
Hoert, Jennifer
Hodapp, Sue
Hudson, Gail
Hughes, Anne
Humphries, Marianne
Johnson, John
Judy, Carolyn
Kosnik, Frank
Kosnik, Marla Kay
LaFrance, Linda
Lewis, Marcia
Lindsey, Bruce
Lindsey, Margaret

March 31
Head Usher: Claudette Taylor
Angie & Steve Schulte
Sara Sutphin
Jonathan Sutphin
Tom Taylor
Billie Valla
Leslie & Steve Whitehouse
Greeters
Leslie & Steve Whitehouse

March 3
Keegan Henderson
Hayden Krausen

March 17
Keegan Henderson
Hayden Krausen

March 6 (ASH WED.)
Sarah Bumpas
Dave Doehnert

March 24
Sarah Bumpas
Jamie Holt

March 10
Paul Sutphin
Keegan Henderson

March 31
Hayden Krausen
Jamie Holt

March 3
Paul Huh

March 3
Micah Drake

March 3
Jennifer Hoert

March 10
Bill Williamson

March 10
Donovan Hoert

March 10
TBD

March 17
Bill Williamson

March 17
Fallon Piner

March 17
Marianne Humphries

March 24
Bill Williamson

March 24
Lia Krausen

March 24
TBD

March 31
Paul Huh

March 31
Donovan Hoert

March 31
Kathy Williams

March 10
Long, David
Luhr, Gary
Luhr, Jeanne
McCallister, Tim
Mann, Doug
Overstreet, JoAnna
Overstreet, Lynn
Overpeck, Karen
Pendleton, Veda
Pregliasco, Dee
Pollock, Al
Pollock, Nancy
Ricketts, Cary
Rissler, Jim
Schulte, Angie
Schulte, Steven

March 17
Rousseau, Julie
Taylor, Claudette
Taylor, Tom
Tinkle, Carol
Schmied, Michael
Schmied, Sherryl
Smith, Bob
Stephens, Barbara
Stewart, Penny
Stocks, Laurel
Sutphin, Jonathan
Sutphin, Sara
Valla, Billie
Whitehouse, Leslie
Williams, Kathy
Williams, Rick

March 24
Will, LaVaughn
Wood, Gabe
Wood, Mark
Wood, Pam
Williamson, Nancy
Zuber, Brad
Zuber, Ellen
Kolodey, Beth
Ballard, John
Barrick, Josh
Blake, Ben
Blake, Scott
Blayney, Dick
Bliven, Bill
Bliven, Pam
Brantley, Linda

March 31
Boswell, Jim
Boswell, Kitty
Burke, Joni
Cargal, Sherri
Casson, Lavona
Chilton, Maggie
Christell, Carol
Christell, Lance
Cole, Lynn
Doehnert, Jane
Drake, Heather
Earley, Al
Earley, Myra
Evans, Becky
Evans, Nate
Frentz, Jim
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Prayers: Linda Schoolcraft (in the death of her brother-in-law James O’Malley), Fred Garrett (in the
death of his son, Steve Garrett), Carol Wolph, Shirley Gurley, Holly Osborne (Granddaughter of Diane
Osborne), Tom Deiner, Billie Valla, Sandra Sanders & Lyle Sanders (Relatives of Jim Boswell), Dan
Askins, Gilfert family (in the death of Patty Stonecipher Head), Abigal Hicks (granddaughter of Jean
Wolph), Emily Brown, Henry Lewis (father of Kathy Williams), Gary Denman (brother-in-law of Dick &
Sharon Blayney), Doris Wheeler, Jack Valla, Elizabeth Wolfe, Allison Allison, Amy Klusman (Daughter of
Ruth Rassinier), Connie Talbott (Sarah Zuber's Mother), Lucy Rapp, Karen Frank (Pam Schmidt's sister),
Diana (Skip & Edith Light's daughter)
Mission Co-Workers: Tyler Holm, Jeff & Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr. Dustin & Sherry Ellington,
Dr. Larry & Inge Sthreshley

If you see them be sure to join us in wishing them a Happy Birthday!

Lois Allen
Harrison Bailey
Jim Bale
Barbara Blaine
Pamela Bliven
Lilly Brent
Iris Carter
Lydia Dobbs
Doris Downs
Ann Forseth
Fred Garrett
Courtney Giesel
Benjamin Gilfert

Susan Gilfert
John Grigg
Marina Gutierrez
Ruth Hodges
Paul Huh
Carolyn Johnson
Doris Jordan
Kara Lewis
Robby Lindsey
Bennett Long
Simon Nielsen
Angelia Schulte
Jerry Scott

John Seewer
Evan Smith
Vivian Smith
Art Stewart
Penny Stewart
Flo Trinkle
Billie Valla
Annabeth Welch
Henry Welch
Cynthia Weller
James Whitledge
Barbara Williams
Nancy Williamson

Winter is here so please check WHAS11.com (TV and website)
and HBPres.net for closings and cancellations.
If Jefferson County Public schools are closed, the building will be closed.
We will also send out text messages with any cancellations or office
closures. If you do not already receive text messages from the church,
call Cheryl in the office (896-1791) and give her your cell phone number.
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We are glad to have Lynn Cole active
again after having knee surgery.

We Grocery Cart donations for March will be given
to Bellewood Campus. Most needed at this time are:
Cleaning Supplies
 Laundry Detergent
 Febreze
 Dish Washing Soap
 Disinfectant Wipes
Paper Products
 Toilet paper
 Paper Towels
 Tissues
Toiletries
 Shampoo
 Conditioner
 Deodorant
 Toothbrushes
 Toothpaste

The following dates are important for Deacons:
Sunday, March 17 – TRAINING DATE for new Deacons
from 11:40 AM—1:40 PM in the Session Room.
Bring a bagged lunch.
Sunday, April 28 – INSTALLATION of Elders and Deacons
at the 10:30 AM service.
All Deacons are to attend one of the following meetings to
receive their flock list. Please call Lynn Cole at 491-5337 and
tell her which of the dates you will attend.
Thursday, May 9 – 6:30 PM till 8:00 PM in Eline Hall
-ORFriday, May 10 – 10:00 AM till 11:30 AM in Eline Hall
“Be faithful in small things because in them
your strength lies.”
- Mother Theresa
Board of Deacons
Lynn Overstreet

In the Great Harvey Browne Storage Inventory of 2019, we have discovered a
surplus of Bibles. We have a few ideas for giving them away, but our first offer
is to members of the congregation.
Bibles will be available in the Foyer
before and after church on March 10 & 17.
There are several translations, both paperback and hardcover.
Feel free to help yourself.

On the other hand, if you have more Bibles than you need at home, and are
concerned about discarding them, bring them in and leave them on the same
table. One of the places where we will donate the Bibles will take any translation, any condition, and they will also take Biblical references, so bring in your
concordances, commentaries, Bible dictionaries and atlases.

If you would like to be added to the monthly Newsletter Reminder email, please contact
Samantha Lund in the church office at 896-1791 or samanthalund@hbpres.net
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(Infant—5th Grade)

March 23: Come out to Climb Nulu for for
for climbing and pizza!
Time: 10:00 AM—12:00 PM
Cost: $10

Come out for our annual Pancake Breakfast & Easter Egg Hunt!
When: Saturday, April 13
Where: Emory Hall/Gym at HBPres
Cost: Free!
Time: 9:00 AM – Pancake Breakfast and Easter crafts
9:45 AM – Easter Egg Hunt

for ages 3-year old—4th Grade and
Service Opportunities for 5th-8th Grades
It may seem early to think about summer, but we are starting to plan for VBS
2019! Mark your calendars Tuesday, June 25—Friday, June 28. Our mission
is focused around Heifer International. 3-year-olds—4th Graders will rotate
through various activities on campus and 5th-8th graders will have a Bible study and
travel to different locations for local missions.
We need volunteers in all areas, and our VBS will offer
Service Opportunities for 5th-8th Graders so please contact Claire Long at:
clairemlong2011@gmail.com or 937-626-2180 if you are interested in helping.

(3rd—5th Grade)

March 10, 11:30 AM – 2:00 PM
• House of Boom, cost is $15, Lunch will be at the church before we go
• Currently looking for another adult driver for this event
March 24, 11:30 AM – 1: 30 PM
• The HBTweens are collecting items to pack college care packages and need individual snack items.
• All items need to be brought to the office by Sunday, March 17
• Put together care packages for college students
• The group will meet in Emory for lunch, the project, and games
April 14, 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
• “Building a Culture of Peace Begins with Children” – continuing the Peacemaking study
• Lunch will be provided
April 28, 11:30 AM – 1:30 PM
• Brown Park for a picnic and play. Provide a sack lunch or pick up something and join us
• Families are welcome!
May 25 – 27: Tween Camp at Cedar Ridge Camp. More information to come soon!
Terry Hargrave
502-314-7041
terryhargrave@hbpres.net
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(Middle School & High School)

March 3, 5:00-7:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will have dinner and then engage in a Bible study on the Transfiguration of the Lord.
March 31 – April 6 (High School Only)
The high school youth are invited to go to Puerto Rico for a mission trip.
The cost will be $100.
April 12-13 (Middle and High School)
Camping trip to Taylorsville Road – tentative plan depending on leadership.

May 19, 5:00-7:00 PM (Middle and High School)
The youth will meet for food and fellowship. All summer paper work is due.

Winter
Concert

Featuring pieces by Copland, Ravel, and Bartok

Winter Musicale

Thursday,
March 7 at 7:30 PM

Sunday, March 3 at 3:00 PM

Respond to God's call to help our neighbors as we travel to Point Pleasant, WV
see website at: http://wvmaw.org/mission-locations/point-pleasant/

September 7-14, 2019
All skill levels needed including cooks, laborers, and conversationalists. We will
travel in private cars and cook many of our own meals to control costs. Trip
will be limited to 36 persons. We hope that you can be one of those in service
to others. Participants must be age 18 or older. Sign-ups coming in April!

The Red Cross will be having
a blood drive at HBPres on

Wednesday, March 6
from 1:30—6:00 PM.
Contact Bill Bliven for more information
bill.bliven@redcross.org
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Dr. Barbara Bailey’s Retirement

It is with deep gratitude, but also sadness that the Preschool Board announces that Dr.
Barbara Bailey will be retiring at the end of this school year. Barbara has been the
Director of the Harvey Browne Preschool since 1987 and under her leadership the
preschool has achieved a reputation as one of the finest preschools in Louisville. Under
Barbara’s guidance thousands of children have received the highest quality education in a
Christian environment that honors and respects each child. We are indebted to Barbara
for her 32 years of service, leadership, commitment to the education and well-being of
children and to the ministry of Harvey Browne.

The Board has begun the search for a new Director and is actively interviewing
candidates at this time.

Thank you to our tremendously creative and dedicated parent fundraising committee and all our
volunteers for your work on the Preschool’s Annual Trivia Night. It is fantastic when you can have so
much fun and raise money for such great causes – the Preschool’s tuition assistance program and
classroom educational materials. Thank you again!
We want to also express our thanks to everyone that helped support our February mission project
benefiting Forgotten Louisville and the Center for Women and Families. The donations of diaper, wipes
and formula will be put to immediate use.
If you are in the halls of Harvey Browne March 20-21 prepare to see hundreds of beautiful smiling
faces! Class pictures are being taken at the preschool.
And if you are in the halls of Harvey Browne during the week of April 1-5 don’t be concerned if it seems
incredibly quiet. It is just Spring Break and all our beautiful, energetic and vocal little ones will be back
the next week.
If you, or someone you know, is still looking for a preschool for the 2019-2020 school year it is
not too late. The Preschool still has few openings and we would love to have your child join us.
We have preschool classes for children 2½–Kindergarten along with an early bird program that
begins at 8:00 AM and the Great Minds program that goes until 3:00 PM. There are several
options available to fit your child’s needs. If you have any questions or would like to schedule a
tour, please contact Anne Hughes or Barbara Bailey at (502) 895-2577. You can also visit our
website: www.harveybrownepreschool.org.
Thank you to the entire Harvey Browne congregation for your continued prayers, love and support of
the faculty and families at the Preschool. We are truly blessed to be part of Harvey Browne’s ministry.
In Christ,
The Preschool Board
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Sunday Morning Schedule
9:00 AM – Breakfast
9:30 AM – Classes begin
10:30 AM – Worship

Together with Jesus (ages 2 and 3-year old) – Room 107
The class begins with toddlers and young preschoolers with their parents for story time.
After the story, the children go to the childcare area.
Leaders – Cynthia Frentz and Marcia Lewis
PreK/K (4 and 5-year old) – Room 208
Curriculum – Growing in Grace and Gratitude, published by the PC(USA)
Leaders – Katie Williams and childcare helper
1st-4th Grades – Room 206
Curriculum – Growing in Grace and Gratitude, published by the PC(USA)
Leaders – Sara Sutphin, Jim Boswell
5th-7th Grades – Room C21
Curriculum – Feasting on the Word, published by the PC(USA)
Leaders – Jonathan Sutphin
Confirmation Class (8th-10th grades)
Curriculum – Big God, Big Questions, published by the PC(USA)
Leader – Terry Hargrave
Parents of children are welcome to join the “Parenting Together” Class
while their children attend a Sunday school class. ALL are welcome!
Classes for adults are available too! Look at the schedule on page 10.
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“Parenting Together Class” – Room 212
Curriculum – various topics/books for discussions
Leaders – Tom & Cynthia Frentz and Bob Brown
Mariners—Room 216
March 3—Continue watching the movie Jerusalem”
& study guide
March 10-April 4—”An Acceptable Feast”, a Lenten study by Patricia Tull that begins each session by
locating the biblical verses in their original context
and then exploring a key Lenten theme related to the
text. Themes include: voice gratitude, take the long
view, choose well, accept responsibility, welcome the
future and trust God in times of conflict.
April 28-May 19—Abraham & Islam, one of the 3
religious traditions that look to this “father of faith”.
HBUniversity—Session Room
March 10—April 14: Paul Huh & Ben Blake
During the six weeks of the Lent, we will visit the
following six Christian practices: Prayer, Forgiveness, Grace, Reconciliation, Spirituality,
and Resurrection. Ben Blake and Paul Huh will
explore many examples from the churches of both
East and West, especially focusing on what Presbyterians believe, and as well as from personal experiences.
April 28—May 19: Bill Williamson
John Calvin, the great 16th century Reformed leader,
wrote a commentary on every book of the Bible—
except Revelation! Fools rush in where wise people
fear to go, so we'll take four weeks to look at some
of the wild and wooly images of this final book of the
Bible. Led by Bill Williamson.
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Book for Booktalk

The Saturday Men’s Group enjoys breakfast goodies,
good conversation and Bible study from 9:00—10:00 AM
on the third Saturday of each month. Bill Williamson
leads a Bible study on the passage that will be the basis
of the Sunday sermon for the following day. The group
meets in Room 206 at the church. You’re welcome to
join us. Call Bill for more information.

Booktalk for March 26 at 11:30 AM in Room 209 will be
The Woman in Cabin 10 by Ruth Ware. If you buy your
book at Carmichael's, mention Booktalk at Harvey
Browne and receive a 20% discount.

The Harvey Brown Men's Book Forum will be meeting
Monday, March 25 in room 206 at Harvey Browne. We
will be reviewing Supreme Courtship by Chris Buckley
recommended by Peter Esch. Hope to see you there!
Gary

Bookanalia for Wednesday, March 20 at 6:30 PM in
room 209 will be Southernmost by Silas House reviewed
by Ginny Copenhefer. This newest novel by Kentucky
author Silas House takes us back to Eastern Kentucky
for the relationship between two brothers. One is a
Baptist minister and the other a gay man. If you buy
your book at Carmichael's, mention Bookanalia at
HBPres and receive a 20% discount.
All are always welcome at Bookanalia whether
you have read the book or not.

Book for Mens’ Book Forum

Book for Bookanalia

This new service will be offered on the second
Wednesdays in March, April, & May (March 13, April
10, & May 8) at 5:00 PM in the sanctuary. This brief
service will include a time of prayer scripture reading,
and meditation. Any who wish can also come forward
for a time of personal prayer with one of the pastors.
The service will last about 20 minutes and will allow
time for participants to get to Wednesday dinner.

Our service for Ash Wednesday will be held on March 6
at 6:30 PM in the sanctuary. This solemn service includes
the time when worshipers come forward to receive the
imposition of ashes on their foreheads. The service also
includes the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.

Join us in honoring Holy Week at Harvey Brown!
Palm Sunday
April 14 at 10:30 AM
Maundy Thursday April 18 at 6:30 PM
Good Friday
April 19 at 7:30 PM
Easter Sunday
Sunday, April 21 — time TBD

We all enjoy having Bill and Paul in the pulpit on Sundays, however, the Transitional Call includes a variety of Sundays
when we will need to have a guest minister. To address this need, W&M and Bill have created the Visiting Minister
Series. We are blessed to have attracted outstanding preachers for the first half of 2019 and are pleased to introduce
them to you here. Please plan to attend these special dates and welcome our guests to Harvey Browne. Read more
below about our guest speakers!

Dr. Chuck Williamson, Parish Associate, First Presbyterian Church, Charlotte, NC.
Dr. Williamson came to First Pres after 40 years of active ministry, most recently from
Philadelphia Presbyterian Church in Mint Hill, PA. As Parish Associate, he gets to fill in as needed
and says “that’s one thing I love about ministry, the variety of tasks a minister is called to do:
preach, teach, study, visit, listen, meditate, pray, sing, interact with colleagues, work with children,
youth, adults of all ages. He and wife Barbara have four children and eight grandchildren, and his
family of preachers includes his father, brother (our own Bill Williamson), two uncles & one
cousin.

Dr. Sandra Moon, Director, Alum & Church Relations, Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary
A Louisville Seminary alum who received her dual Master of Divinity and a Juris Doctor degree
from the University of Louisville. Before assuming her current position, Rev. Moon served as
Director of Alum and Church Relations and Director of the Women’s Center at LPTS. She is
also a recipient of the seminary’s Melanie Lane Preaching Award. Sandra currently serves as a
member of the Committee on Mission Responsibility Through Investment for the PC(USA).
Moon earned her B.A. in religious studies and political science at Vanderbilt University. After
college, Moon served as a Presbyterian Church (USA) Young Adult Volunteer (YAV), and was
born and raised in Toledo, Ohio to first generation Korean-American parents.
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The weather is getting warmer, and hopefully drier! It is time to resume our next round of the Hospitality
Night dinners in members’ homes. We will be posting a news item in upcoming “Good News to Go” sheets
in the Sunday bulletin regarding the next date and signups.
The Hospitality Night dinners consist of small potluck style dinners held at various members’ homes. Usually
6-8 guests are assigned to a house for a particular date. The host makes contact with their group, provides
directions, and provides the entrée and beverages. The guests volunteer for specific side dishes and dessert.
Often times the dinners are scheduled for Sunday evenings around five or six o’clock and last for a couple of
hours. It is a wonderful way to meet HBPres members that have been members a long time and those that
have just joined.
We are always looking for new people to host a site. You can do it as a couple or two or three members
can work together. Meals don’t have to be fancy. Some of the past favorite meals have been cookouts,
spaghetti, soup, and chicken. Occasionally hosts will pick a favorite family food entrée or match up their
meal to an upcoming season such as Easter or Derby. If you are interested in hosting during our next round,
contact Jim Boswell or Joni Burke for details or to answer questions.
Chair: Jim Boswell, jimed1942@gmail.com, 502 424-9350
Co- Chair: Joni Burke, jonikburke@gmail.com, 502 893-7931

The Mid-Kentucky Presbytery’s Spring Gathering will be on Saturday, March 23. Meet at Harvey Browne for
information and inspiration. Breakfast nibbles and lunch will be served. The guest speakers are Amanda Craft
and Teresa Waggener from PCUSA Headquarters. They will speak about Immigration: Asylum Seekers”.
Everyone is invited!
Tickets are $10.00 each and will be hosted from 9:00 AM—1:00 PM.
Deadline to buy your tickets is Monday, March 18.
Contact JoAnna Overstreet for reservations at 502-897-0129. For more info contact Mary Lou Krieg at 502-895-0489.

What began as a conversation about race between HBPres and our partner
church, Shawnee Pres, has broadened out to the whole Presbytery. On
Saturday, March 2 the second Beloved Community all-Presbytery Workshop
will seek to continue the dialog under the leadership of two leaders of the
Presbyterian Church – Alonzo Johnson of PCUSA and Aisha Brooks-Lytle of
Greater Atlanta Presbytery. The workshop entitled “Silence into Action” is
open to all of our churches and friends.
An Interactive Workshop with
Dr. Alonzo Johnson & Rev. Aisha Brooks-Lytle

This will be happening at Beechmont Presbyterian
Church on March 2 from 9:00 AM-1:15 PM.

Silence Into Action:
Working Toward Justice and Equity
March 2, 9:00 AM-1:15 PM

Sponsored by Mid-Kentucky Presbytery, Shawnee and Harvey
Browne Presbyterian Churches
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By Maggie Chilton
On any given day in 2019 you may have seen trucks in the parking lot. Much has been going on – happily, all of
it expected! Our new chiller arrived on January 24, and it was hoisted to the roof by a crane! All of our
windows have been replaced, with work finishing up in late February. And by the time this newsletter arrives in
your mailbox, we expect that the stained glass windows in the chapel and the lobby will have been repaired and
protected with plexiglass. These major improvements have been entirely underwritten by targeted gifts and
bequests as well as income from endowment funds.

Our stained glass windows are being repaired from the inside and outside.

Our new chiller being lifted by a crane on January 24.
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The Mid-Kentucky Presbytery is aiding the PC(U.S.A.) Presbyterian Disaster
Assistance(PDA) program by assembling hygiene kits for use in disaster relief
efforts. The effort coincides with Louisville, Kentucky mayor Greg Fischer’s
annual Give a Day Week of Service initiative.
All 53 congregations and new worshipping communities in the Mid-Kentucky
Presbytery are encouraged to be involved in collecting items for Hygiene Kits and
participate in the assembly day May 18th. Many other groups will be helping too.
During the month of April our grocery cart will be accepting 2 of the 7 items
needed for these kits. The items most needed are these:
 1” Adhesive strips/Band-aids
 hand towels (no larger than16”X28”)
This year the goal is to make 1500 kits. Ten adhesive strips/Band-Aids are placed in each kit which means 15,000 are
needed. One hand towel goes in each kit. We are not responsible for providing all of these but want to help do our
part. More information about dates and places will be in the April Newsletter.
With Fred Bennett’s help finding nail clippers for a reasonable price our HB Presbyterian Women are donating 500 nail
clippers needed for the kits. Thank you PW and Fred!

January 28, 2019
Dear Linda & Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church Members,
We want to thank you for supporting the Cabbage Patch Christmas Basket Program. This year we were able to
assist 73 families (254 individuals).
One of our families sent us a very nice thank you card after Christmas. In the card the parent wrote, “I am
eternally grateful for all the experiences and love that my grandson receives at the Cabbage Patch.” This
grandmother is only one of many parents that we have heard from since Christmas. Many of them had no idea of
how they were going to afford to purchase any Christmas gifts for their kids/grandkids prior to receiving a phone
call from Family Services about our Christmas Assistance Program.
On behalf of our staff and the families that we serve, we want to thank you for supporting the Cabbage Patch’s
Christmas Assistance Program. Your kindness and generosity has reminded our families that they have not been
forgotten.
Please remember that the work of The Cabbage Patch continues throughout the entire year. If you would like to
volunteer, collect food/school supplies to help Path families, or help out in some other way, please contact us at
the numbers below.
Calvin Holloway
Counseling and Family Services Manager
(502) 753-4423
cholloway@cabbagepatch.org
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Doug Holm
Family Support Specialist
(502) 753-4434
dholm@cabbagepatch.org

I want to thank my HB family and
friends for your caring thoughts and
prayers during my recent total right
knee replacement surgery! Thanks,
too, for supporting Adrian, my
"Coach" and chief cook & bottle
washer!
Love,
Lynn Cole

A short note of thanks to the
congregation of Harvey Browne:
Thank you for receiving me so
warmly and inviting me into your
family. I hope to get to know each of
you and see you as we interact in the
future, and look forward to knowing
everyone’s names!
Samantha Lund

Thank You for the many prayers and
support during the past few months.
They were very much appreciated.
Peace in Christ,
Mary Hatcher

(Admin. Assistant)

To all HBPres members,
The staff and stewardship committee want to thank you for those who
turned in their pledges for the up coming program year. Your time, talents
and money will be put to good use for helping with the operation and
programing of Harvey Browne. There are still pledge cards from members
that have not been turned in to the church. It is the hope of the budget
committee that those who have not turned in their pledges will do so in the
near future. It is very crucial that the church receive as many of the pledges
as soon as possible so they can finalize the 2019 budget.
Again I want to thank you for all you do to make HBPres a great place to
worship.
Brad Zuber

Presbyterian Homes and Services of
Kentucky is focused on building
community while providing shelter,
nurture and care for senior adults. At
Westminster Terrace and Rose Anna
Hughes, we are seeking volunteers to
help enrich the experience of intergenerational community for our
residents and staff. If you might be
willing to volunteer and help bring the
world to our residents, please join us
for coffee or tea at Rose Anna Hughes
Homes.

With God all things are possible.
Matthew 19:26

Please RSVP to:
PeggySpaulding@phsk.org

Prior experience not necessary. Training provided.
Flexible schedule with other Operators.
While this is a volunteer position, there are intrinsic rewards knowing you are having
a direct effect on the success of our Sunday Worship Services.

To learn more please reply to:
Dave & Jane Doehnert at jbdonut@bellsouth.net
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Anne Hughes
April Davenport
Betsy Frentz
Bob Roberts
Cynthia Hilyerd
Dan Askins
David Long
Eric Lehmann
Gary Luhr
Joanne Heumann
John Johnson
Josh Barrick
Keegan Henderson
Maggie Chilton
Margaret Lindsey
Pam Bliven

William W. Williamson, Transitional Pastor
Ext. 112, billwilliamson@twc.com
Terry Hargrave, Dir. of Children & Youth Min.
Ext. 117, terryhargrave@hbpres.net
Paul Huh, Parish Associate
Ext. 109, paul.huh@pcusa.org
Larry D. Brandenburg, Minister of Music
Ext. 110, ldblouisville@yahoo.com
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir
bethbrandenburg12@yahoo.com
Carl Enoch, Sign Language Interpreter
Timothy L. Baker, Organist/Assist. Director of Music
kewlpipes2@gmail.com
Barbara Bailey, Dir. of Weekday Preschool
(895-2577) harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out
Ext. 119, jrousseau@hbpres.net
Cheryl Granger, Church Administrator
Ext. 104, cherylgranger@hbpres.net
Samantha Lund, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 100, samanthalund@hbpres.net
Tim Miller, Facilities Coordinator
Ext. 106, tmillerhb@hbpres.net
Bob Pumpelly, Assistant Building Manager
bobpumpellyhbpres@gmail.com
Nathaniel Potts, Maintenance
Chris Brooks, Maintenance
Maintenance needs when building is locked: (502) 548-5115
Office Phone: (502) 896-1791 | Harvey Browne Weekday Preschool: (502) 895-2577
Visit us online at: www.hbpres.net
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